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Class of '96 tries to make 
mark in line-up of cheese 

With networks scrambling to reach college students through a cheesy 
line up of shows like The Heights. Covington Cross and 2000 Malibu 
Road, a new offenng is struggling to set itself apart from the mediocrity 

Class ot 96 which debuted in January, chronicles the craziness and 
drama in the lives of seven college freshmen 

The senes is filmed at the U of Toronto (a campus with an East Coast 
look) that provides an idyllic college setting 

If this show sounds like another Fox program hoping to test the limits 

ol the youth-oriented audience it is The network is looking for another 
90210'Melrose Place -type show and it thinks it has it in Class ol 96 

There are plenty ot cool dressers and plenty of stereotypes as well Kan 
Wuhrer plays Robin Farr a promiscuous strawberry blonde who is tond of. 
among other things lingerie 

But there’s more to the young vixen than a plentiful underwear drawer 
'She s streetwise as well as book smart," Wuhrer says 

The show is the brainchild of former Columbia U professor John 
Romano, who says Class ot 96 will raise some eyebrows by dealing with 
college issues like date rape anti semitism, scholarship and sports 

But. most ot all Romano says the show will be about college life in gen- 
eral 'College is the place where the American Dream still lives" 
■ J. Marti Dudick. Montana Kaimin, U of Montana 


